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ABSTRACT
In 1982, 1983 and lOSS the Newfoundland and Labrador Department of
Fisheries transplanted a total of 4484 adult lobsters (Homarti' Qmen·c(lrlu.) to St.
Michael's Bay, Labrador with the intention of creating a selC·propagating
population. Studies done during the summers of 1986 to 1988 were designl!'d to
assess whether or nol the population is propagating and were concentrated on the
lobsters of the 1982 and 1985 transplants.

The 19S5 tra.nspla.nts had few molting events to 1987, and no !lpawning

C!vents to 19S8. The stress associated with the transplAnt caused the paucity of
moiling and the Jilek of spawning observed in 1986. Low water tcmpcrl\turc is

thought T('5pODSible fOt prolonging the effects or the initial

Slres.~C5.

The HlS2

transplants were undergoing more molting events than expected. Possible rea"Oml
for tbis are suggested. The percentage of females chat were potentially ovigeroll!
WI!

high, but the percentage of ovigerous lobster! was low; of the laUcr, the

fecundities tcnded to be low and emhryo development retarded. Low temperature
is probably responsible; however, the possibility oi other complicating factors is

also discussed.

The potential reproductive output of the St. Michael's Bay lobsters is too
low for tbe populalion to become seJr-proplI.gating. This !uggt'Sts the physiology
of Homaro! amtn'CI1r1ue dictates the southerly limit ror the species.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION
Biugcogrllphy texts oftrD retcr to the factors which limit the geographic

distribution of organisms as -barriers·, Within barriers, individuals of a species
can survive and reproduce. Beyond them may be habitat which is Dot colonited
by the specicJ, though the habitat may allow its survival and reprodurtion.

In the case of marine, invertebrate animals, obvious barriers to geographic

distribution include inadequate levels of dissolved salts, or water temperatures
that arc too high or too low. Ellch of these are harriers only because o! limitations
of the species' physiology, which is adapt,ed to limited ranges of environmental
conditioDS. Overcoming barriers to colonize new habitat is orten a maHer of a
species' physiological confines expanding by way or evolution. Where the species
in question is or commercial importance, mankind has sometimes intervened by
deliberately traDsplanting members to areas not previously colonized. Sometimes
the new area is physiologically acceptable to the specics; sometimes it is nol.

The economic importance or the American lobster, Homarus amen'canus
Milne-Edwards, is such that man has tried to make the species more available by
artiricially extending its range. fl. americanu8 is found natundly in only the

western Atlantic Ocean, (rom the northern tip or the island

ot Newfoundland

and

the Quebec shore in tbe Gull of St. Lawrence, south to North Carolina (Cooper
and U:Emllnn 1080). In attempts to expand this species' range, small populaUons
or adults have ~n introduced into the Pacific Ocean approximately tbirty times
(Conan 1086). The earliest attempt was in 1873 and involved transporting 162
lobsters by train from Woods Hole and Massacbusetts Bay to tbe coast of
California (RtIotbbun ISoo). More recent transplnnts have involved mucb larger
lIumbefll ot loblters: just over 2000 adults were shipped by rail from the east coast

ot Canada to

the coast of British Columbia in 1046 (Butler 1064). None of these

introductions have established harvestable lohster populations (Conan IOS6).

These longitudinal transplanu or H. americanua wer.! obviously conducted
OD the assumpt:on that the only barrier to be overcome

tor the species to survive

in the Pacific Occan was the barrier of the North American continent. That none
or these traDsplaDt attempts succeeded does not nKe3Sarily rule this out, since
even 2000 adults may have beeD inadequate to iniliate a viable populatioD there.
Receatly. another attempt to increase the natural range of Homa,... ame:ricanu.
has been made; this attempt was not longitudinal in nature, but latitudioal, and
involved the shipping or adult lobsters to St. Michael's Bay, Labrador (Fig. I).

The Newfoundland and Labrador Department or Fisberies undertook tbe
transplant in an attempt to establisb a seU-propngating lobster population in St.
Michael's Bay. During tbe summef3 or 19S2, 1083 aod 19S5 a total or almost 4500
adult lobsters were purcbased from Newfoundland commercial lobster nsbermen
aod flown. north to tbe bay. It was Dot clear wb~t ractor or ractors were (ausiOK

the northern limit of distribution of H. americanu" to be some two hundred
kilometers south or St. Michael's Bay. In much the same way the Pacific Ocean
transplants were predicated

aD

the assumption of Nottb America bdng I.be only

barrier to a successful coloulzation, tbe St. Michael's Bay transplant was also
predicated on assumed barriers. Various people involved in the transplant
assumed, hopdully, that the only reasons for the previous lack of lobsters along
the southeastern Labrador coast was tbe Labrador Current, which would cr.rty
any larvae produced there south, aud the large amount of ice scour incurred there
every winter, eliminating overwintering adults. It was hoped that hy
transpbnting adults to sites in the bay relatively far inland, any larvae the3e
lobsters would eventually produce would /Jot be swept south, but remain in the
bay. In addition, the bay would protect the adults from the ice scour tlSSOciated
with more coastal locations. These assumed barriers are based not so much on
physiology as they are on circumstances: the larval phase or the lobsters' lire-cycle
being planktonic; and the adult phase occupying a relatively shallow, benthic
habitat in the northern pa.·t of their range.

The aim of this thesis is to describe the growth, ovary aDd embryo
development of the St. Michael's Bay lobsters in order to eval'Jate tbe potential of
the St. Michael's Bay transplants to support a commercial fishery. Data were
collected on lobsters from three sites in the bay. Two of these

~it,es

had lobsters

established in them in J082, and so the data from tbem were pooled and are
compnred to data from a site where the lobster! were introduceo..i more recently.
The St. Michael's Bay lobsters are also compared to lobsters from three naturally
occurring northern populations.

1.1. General Lire Hiltory of Homarue amerieanu8
Lobsters reach sexual ma.turity at different sizes, depending on their sex and
their gC!ograpbic location. In Newfoundland waters, 100% of females are
functionally mature at carapace lengths (eL's) of 90 to OS mm (Ennis W80).
Males arc sexually mature at a considerably smaller size (Ennis UI80).

The following paragraph on lobster reproduction is summarized from Aiken
and Waddy (1980b). The reproduttive cycle in female lobsters typically covers
two years. In late summer, females molt. A male, which has already molted, then
copulates with the sort-shelled 1 female. Sperm are transferred to the female's
seminal receptacle by paired copulatory appendages, which are the modified first
pair of pleopods of the male. Tbe sperm are contained in spermatophores which
~oon

harden in the seminal receptacle, thus acting as a barrier to further matings

by the female. The sperm are stored while the female's paired ovaries are
de\·~lopiDg.

As the ovaries develop, they become darker in color and heavier, and

individual ova become larger. These characteristics can be used to qualify the
degree or development of the ovary as one of six

~tages

ranging from immature to

fully mature and ready for extruding the ova (Table 1). The time period for an
ovary to develop to stage 6 io approximately two years, though in the autumn and
winter months immediately rollowing spa.wning very little ovarian development

lTechnic:ally, lohsure do bot bave sheJt. hut 'uod:eleton5'. The term "shell", howe'er, is
almost exdo,ively uted in the lcientific literature on lobater, and this practice will be continued
hell'.

The plcopods (or swimmeret.5) of mature female H. amtn·canu. contain
tegumenW glands known as -cement glands-. IL was once Lhought that these
glands released a substance which allowed newly

spawn~

eggs to attach lo the

lobster's abdomen. It is now known that tbese glands do Dot releasc a -cementand their role in eggextrllsion and attachment is not known (Aiken and Waddy
1982, Chueng 1966). It is known that the cement glands do become engorged
prior to spawning. Aiken and Waddy (lQS2j ha"e qualified thcir de"elopment to
four stages based on morphology. Stages I and 2 arc indicative of lobsters not
ready to spawn, either because of sexual immaturity or tbe time of year. As
normal spnwning times approach, the pleopods of those lobsters that will spawn
develop rapidly through stages 3 and 4.

In the spring or summer following the late summer molting and mating of
the previous year, a lemale lobster extrudes her

0\'&.

At this time the sperm, that

bave been stored by tbe female since mating, fertilir.e the 0"•. The eggs are
extruded tbrough ber oviduct.5, located at tbe base of both tbird periopods. The
uropods &Dd telson are

curl~

under the rest or the abdomen effectively trapping

the extruded egp within tbe pocket so created. Within t.wenty to thirty minutes
the full complement of eggs are attached to the pleopods and the abdominal
pleura and sterna.

The number of eggs in a brood is proportional to the size of the lobster.
Newfoundlnnd lobsters of SI mm CL (the current minimum leg!',1 size lor the
rLShery) may cliny

6000 to 10,000 eggsi a lobster of 120 mm CL may carry 20,000·

to 35,000 eggs (Ennis 19SII. A substantial number of eggs are lost during the

incubation period due to attrition and/or insecure attachment. Perkins (1971)
estimated that an average of 36% 01 the brood of ollshore lobsters is lost, betweto
the time 01 exkusion and hatching. The lecundity estimates of EDnis (19Sl)
reported above were calculated alter the majority 01 this egg 1055 would have
occurred.
The incubation period 01 the embryos is temperature dependent. At a
steady temperature 01 10<>C, the lime Irom extrusioh to hatching 01 an embryo is
almost 40 weeks (Perkins HI72). Under normal temjJerature regime!l, lobster, in
Atlantic Canada have incubation periods of from 10 to 12 months (Aiken and
Waddy 19S6),

Most of the thousands of larvae in a brood hatch at night, over a. period of
15 to 31 days (Ennis 1(75). This hatching period occurs in the summer and has

been reported to be syncbronized witb the period 01 most rapid temperature
inCfC.lSes (Hudon and Fradette 19S5). The first appearances 01 stage I larvae tend

to occur witb surface temperatures in the rangr; 01 approximately 11° to 130 e
(Harding et al. 1(83). Lobsters hatch as prelarvae (Davis l064) and immediately
und<!rgo their first molt to pelagic stage I larvae. Three more molts occur belore
the larvae become postlarvae and settle to the substrate.

The duration of ea.ch larval st:.ge and of the postlarval stage is temperature
dependent. At temperatures of approximately lOGe the duration in days 01 each
stoge is the lollowing: stage I, 13±1; stage II, 18±4j stage

m,

25±3j postlarva,

54±2 (MacKenzie 1QSSI. [t is critical that I.nvoe complete their metamorphosis

into pos.:larvae prior to dedining water temperatures in the autumn, since at 5°C,
larv3.e generally die prior to completing the metamorphosis (Templeman 1936).

There are two hypotheses regarding larval recruitment processes in the
American lobster (Ennis 1986a): first, tbat larvae drift passively with currenb and
settle where they"/e been carried during their development time; and second, that
larvae undergo directed vertical movements and thereby use currents of different
directions to allow tbem to settle at their origin. Ot.her work by Ennis ha.'l
investigated tbe swimming abilities of the larvae. Larval stages I tn

m, although

active swimmers, are able to maintain their positions only in weak currents;
postlarv3.e are much stronger swimmers (Ennis t9S6bl and can maintain their
positions in relatively strong currents.

Soon after becoming postla!, "je, they switcb from being positively to
negatively phototactic and positively thigmotactic (Botw, and Atema 19821. It
may, however, be qu:te late in the postlarval stage before actual settlement on a
substrate occurs (Cobb et al. 1989).

Once settled to the substrate, lobsters are referred to as juveniles until they
are se;\ually mature. Larval, postlarval, juvenile and adult lobsters grow by
molting. Molting, or ecdysis, involves the removal of the exoskeleton roltowed by
the rapid expansion of tbr. newly exposed, soft exoskeleton berore it hardens. The
number of molts per unit time and the increase in length per molt varies with the
size of the lobster, The percentage length il\crease at molt decreases and the
intermolt time interval increases with increasing carapace length (Aiken 1980).

For areas where lobster population! have a well-defined nnd relatively short
annual moltir.g period, Ennis (1977) has e!tablished criteria by which the -shell
condition- of lobsters can be determined. Old-shelled lobsters are those that did
not molt d'ning the most recent r.lolting period or that populatioD; new-shelled
lobsters did moll during

~be

period,

Adult lobsters are territorial (Ennis 1984d), and during the autumn in
Newfoundland they move to deeper water (Ennis 1984e). Elsewhere in its range,
extensive inshore· offshore migrations have been reported (CampbelllQS6,
Cnmpbell and Stasko 1986, Pe:uack and Duggan 1986),

Chapter 2

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The total number of lobsters transplanted to 51. Michael's Day in thC' three
yurs was 4·1.84. Depending on the shipml'ot, the lobsters had a. "lllan Cnr:l.pRN'

length

{ell of from 84

La gOmm (Table 2). The minimum size of the lobsters was

S1mm Dnd the maximum size in each shipment ranged hom 02 to I(-Imm (Table
2). The lobsters were released at eight sites in the bay. No records were kept of
the numbers relel1Scd at each

or the sites.

The year the lobsters Wl!re placed II.t

the individual sites is known.

Resillts from the preliminary sampling period indicaLed that only three
the cigilt

~ites

or

bad lobsteJ'3 in sufficient density to warrant furtber study. The

sites arc Goose Island (IQS5 transplant year), and Indian Arm :lnd Mussel Tickle
(but.h 1082 transplant year) (Fig. 2). In this thesis both "intra-population" and
"inter-population" comparisons arc made. Within St. Michael's Bay, the longer
established Indian Arm and Mussel Tickle lobsters ate compared to the newly
established Goose bland lobsters. Data from the former two sitl!S are combined,
and the name Indian Arm used in reference to botb sites. The Goose Island and
Indian Arm data are also compared to data rrom three naturally occuring lobster
populations from insular Newfoundland sites: Comfort Cove, Port au Port, and
Pistolet Bay.

10

A total of 1988 lobsters were transplanted in 1982. The mean CL of the
males released that year

Wll3

SO,l±6.4mm, ADd of the females was 88,O±6.2mm

(Table 2). The largest mate was 114mm CL and the largest fema.le was 112mm

CL.

The 1085 transplant involved 1408 lobsters. The mean CL of the males was
Hl±2.7mm 3.nd tbe maximum was {lSmro (Table 2). The mean CL o( the
females

W.1S

84.4±2.6mm and the maximum was Q2mm (Table 2).

2.1. Biological eampling
The sampling periods in St. Michael's Bay varied both in timing and
duration ovcr three study years. In 1986, work was conducted from July 22 to

August 25. 10 It187, tbere were two periods of study: July 18 to July 25 and
August 26 to September 3. The 1988 study look place from June 25 to July 2.
Lobsters from three control sites (Port au Port Bay, Comfort Cove, and Pistolet
Bay) were studied in tQS7, during the period of May 27 to June 5.

The methods employed to capture the lobsters in St. Michael's Bay varied
from year to year. In lQS6, all lobsters were caugM with standard lobster traps
using herring and mackeral as bait. Lobster traps were also used in 1997 as the
primary means of capturing lobsters, but some were also collected by diving, In
1999, all lobsters were obtained by scuba divers. The lobsters from the control
sites were obtained rrom local commercial lobster rlShermen, Special permits
allowed the retention of ovigerous females for study.

The numbers and sizes of lobsters used rOt each of tbe procedures described

11

below varied from year to year and

be~ween

the study sites (Table 3). Reference

to this table should be made at each of the following sections.

2.2. Growth
During the lil8!), 1987 and 1988 S<lmpling periods, carapace lengths (to the
nearest miIHmcter) were determined for each lobster caugbt. CaTBp:\('c lengths
were measured from the base of an eye socket \0 the posterior edge of the
carapace, parallel to the mid-dorsal line. In HI86 and tg88 shell conditions were
determined using the criteria or Eoni!! (IQ771 to see if the lobsters had moltr.d the

previous summer. No shell conditions were determined ror lobsters caught in
UJ87.

Two methods were used to calcul:l.te the expected number of new-shelled

lobsters. For the Indian Arm lobsters, carapace lengths of new·shelled animals
were put into the equa.tions or Ennis et al. (lQS2j for Comfort Cove lobsters to
calculate the premolt CL's. The premolt CL's of new-shelled lobsters were
combined with the measured CL's of the old-shelled lobsters and arranged in 5 to
lOmm groups with the exception of the largest and smallest size groups. As there
were too few lobsters in sucb groups to be mellning(ul, broader site

c1as!1CS

were

ullimately used. The total Dumber ot lobsters per group and the percentage of
those with new shells were thell determined (or males and females.

Due to tbe limited sile ranges of the males aDd females from Game Island,
median carapace lengths for the 19S6 and 19S5 study years were determined. The
expected Dumber or new-shelled lobsters at each mediaD size was then calculated

12
by substituting the median CL into the equations of Ennis et al. (1982) for
Comfort Cove male and female lobsters. The actual number and expected number
of new-shelled and old·shelled lobsters from both Coose IslBOd and Indian Arm
were eompllred using the chi-square statistic.

The mean carapal'C lengths of males and females ftoni Goose Island and
Indian Arm were calculated fat their respective years of transplant and ror the

three study years. The mean CL's of the same population for diUerent years were
compared using a two--sample t-tt'Sl (Anon. IgSS).

2.3. Ovary Development
Lobster ovaries undergo chaDges in site and color during their cycles of
vitellogenesis and oviposition (Aiken and Waddy 1980a,b). Six stages have been
identified rOt the ovaries of the American lobster (Table 1), anod these are believed
effective in comparing ovary development among female lobsters (Aiken and
Waddy 19S0a,b).

At elLch of the three control sites 30 Don·ovigerous female lobsters were
obtained from local fishermen during the period of May 27 to June 5, In St.
Michael's Bay. the 1987 ovary sampling was done on .10 non-ovigerous lobsters
from July 18 to July 2Sj in 1988, 35 such lobsters were examined from June 25 to
July 2. No ovaries were examined in the 1086 St. Michael's Bay study.

All ovades were ('xamined while still fresh. Each ovary was first weighed
and its color noted. Then the membrane or the ovary was torn and a sample 01
ova examined usiog a di"secting microscope. l)iamelers of ten ova were measured

13
to the neatest O.lmm uslog an ocular micrometer. The "crage ovum diameter

was then calculated. The lobster's ovary weigU and cll.rapace length were used. to
calculate an ovary factor (0,) for each lobster (Aiken And Waddy 19SOa,b):

The color, mean ovum diameter, aDd ovary factor of each female lobster were
then used to determine ovary stage (Aiken and Waddy 19S0a,bl (Table IJ.

2.4. Fecundit.y
Feeundity l'Stimates were obtained in Hl87 and 1988 to determine whether
or not the St. Michael's Bay lohsters were incubating embryos in numbers
comparable to lobster in natural populations. All recundity estimates were made

in a maDoer similar to Ennis (IOSl). Abdomens with intact broods were rixed
with 10% formalin buffered in seawater. At a later date the eggs were removed
rrom the abdomen with forceps and placed in petri dish"" containing fresh water,
Mter soaking ror 24 to 48b the eggs rrom ea.ch brood were air-dried for 48b and
then oven dried at ~70oC ror a minimum oC 72h. When repeated weighings or
the broods indicated no rurther desiccation, the eggs were removed Crom the oven.
Eggs were then mbbed manually to remove connect.ive tissue. Whole broods were
weighed to the nearest 0.01 g and then subsamples comprising an estimated 10%
of the whole brood were also weighed and subsequentl)' counted. The number of
eggs in eacb whole brood was then extrapolated. Several broods were counted
entirely and the resultant numhn of eggs compared to the estimated Dumber. In
all cases the differences were less than &% and the estimated numbers were

14
considered acceptable. All broods containing leu than 1000 egp were counted
manually.

~y

eggs previowly removed from individual broods (or other

observations were added to the precedins: estimate.

Expected fecundity values (or each ovigerous lobster trom St. Michael's 8ay
were calcuillted using Ennis' (1081) equation ror Paradise, Placentia Bay lobsters.

2.5. Embryo Development
Embryo development can be monitored by measuring the size or the eye
pigment to determine the approximate date of hatching of the embryo. The
slandnrd measurement for this is the Perkins Eye Index (PEl) (Perkins 1072):

grutut. lIoSth (um) + gnat•• t widtb (Q.Il)
(1)

PEl

= ------.------.------.-----------.------------.
2

The lowest PEl which can be measured is approximately 70; hatching oct:urs
.t a PEl of approximately 560 (Perkins 1072). To calculate the number or weeks
remaining to hatch rOt an embryo with measurable e)'e pigments, the rollowing
rquation or Perkins is used:

6150 - y
(:1)

T.

= -------------~~-------8.3161 + 2.e01g(x)

where T", is the time remaining to batch in weeks, Y is tbe embryo's PEl and x is
the developmental temperature in degrees Celtius. All eggs to be examined were
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taken trom the periphery of the brood, just posterior to the left third pleopod (if

sufficient numbers were unavailable at lbat si~e eggs were taken from proximate
areas) and placed in a petri-dish with fresh water. Eye pigment measurements
were laken with a dissecting microscope equipped with a camera·ludda and
computerized digitizer. The embryos were viewed at 50x magnification.

In the 1986 study, samples of approxim3tely 20 eggs each were taken from

three ovigerous lobsters to hlwe PEl's calculated. In the 10S7 and 1988 studies
(including thCl control sites) approximately 30 eggs were taken (rom each

ovigerous female and it a brood

W&!I

comprised

or less than 30 eggs, all were

examined. The temperature at 7m in St. Michael's Bay ranged between 9 and
11°C during most of July and August and so the time to bat ching of eggs was
estimated with x=lOoC.

2.8. Other
Incidence or ovigerous females. To determine the percentagrs of
ovigerous females in St. Michael's Bay, all female lobsters obtained were inspected
rot the presence of eggs on their abdomens. A total of 285 f('males from Goose
Island and Indian Arm were examined during the three !itudy years.

Cement Gland Development. To determine what percentages of nonovigerous females would be extrudi~.g eggs, the development of plropod cemenl
glands was assessed. Tbis was done in 1987 and Ig88 for the St. Michael's Bay
lobsters and in Igg? for the control sites. The endopod of the second pleopod ot
non-ovigerous female lobsters was severed witb scissors. The endopod was tben
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examined under a dissecting microscope and the cement gland stage determined

U.!ling the criteria or Aiken and Waddy (lGG2).
incidence

or Matlol.

To determine whether or not the female lobsters in

St Michael's Bay bad successfully mated, every female which bad its ovaries
cumined or fecundity estimated in 1988 also bad its seminal receptacle dissected.
The presence or :l.bsence

or a spermatopboric mass within the seminal receptacle

was noted.

Plankton Sampllns. Plankton samples were collected for the sole purpose
of obtaining lobster larvae and determining their stage of development. Extensive
surveys were conducted in St. Michael's Day during the periods of July 28 to
August 22, Ul86 and July 18 to August 30, 1987. A plankton net with a mesh size
of 350 urn and a mouth aperture of 1 m was towed bebind a small boat and just
bene3th the waler's surface during daylight hours in tbe areas of the lobster
release 5ites. Typically, one IS minute tow was made per release site p~r day.

2.7. Water Temperatures
A R}'an thermograph was maintained in St. Michael's Bay from the summer
of 1086 to the Autumn of 1l}88. The device was 30chored in Indian Arm (ptoper)
Wig. 2) in approximately 7m of waler. The tempemture record was periodically
removed from the thermograph and daily temperatur~s were read by eye to
±O.SoC. Mean dally temperatures were calculated to obtain a representative
annual water temperature regime for St. Michael's Bay. Tbe greatest difference
in daily

temper&~ures

between years occurred during November of 1986 ac-:l1987,

at which time tbe differences were never more tban 1.S degrees.
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No temperature data are available for the pertod or Mar ~ to JUDe 27,

1087 due to the recordins tape expiring and mechanical failure at that time io
1988. The water temperatures during this period were therefore estimated.

Mean annual water temperatures lor Comfort Cove and Port au Port Bay
corresponding to tbe dates 01 the St. Michael's Bay temperature tudingll were
obtained from G,P. Ennis (unpub. datal. Temperature data
unavailable.

rOt

Pistolet Bay were
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Chapter 3

RESULTS
3.1. Biological Sampling
3.2. Growth
Mark/recapture techniques were Dot pradiced in this study. Hence, growth
is inferred from changes in size composition and from the numbers of lobsters
hf1ving new and old shells.

The size-frequency distributions of both the Goose Island males and females
changed little between lQS5 and lQS6, but by HISS a. noticeabll! increase in

carapace length had occurred in both sexes (Fig. 3). The Indian Arm male and
female sizes increased substantially between the time of their transplant (IQS2)
and the first study year (lOSr-} (Fig. 3). In the latter case the males had reached
larger sizes than had the females.

For both the males and females hom Goose Island there were significant
dirrerences between the observed and expected numbers of

new~sbel1ed

lobsters,

In Hl86 there were signiricantly fewer male and female lobsters found with new
shells than expected (P<.OO5 for both male!! and females) {Table 4). In 1999 the
opposite was true: more new shelled lobsters found than expected (P<,OS males,
P < .005 females) (Table 4).

"
The perccntage1l or Indian Arm lobslen with new shell.. ranged (rom 13.0%
(males) and 0.3% (females) to 62.5% aDd 75.0% resp«tively for all yean
combined (Fig. 5). The smallest of the 1986 Indian Arm mue size e13SSeS (OOmm

eLl bad the same numbers of lobsters with new 2nd old shells as predicted (Table
5). The three larger size classes bad significantly more ncw-sbellt'd lobster!! than
predicted (P<JXl5 fOt each) ITable 5). Again in lOSS these same lime size
classes all had significantly more new-shelled lobsters tban

l'xpe('t~

(p<.OOS for

Ci1ch) (Table 5). For the Ul86 Indian Arm females, only the 8.'imm lli1.c da....." h:l.d

significantly more new shells than predicted (P<O.025) (Table 5). In ,ggs the
{l3mm nnd {lSmm size classes were significantly grentcr tban the expected valu~'!I
(P<O.005 for both). The largest size class (105mm) showed no significant
difference (P<O.07S).

Tbe menn

C1UllPOCC

length of tbe Coose Isln.nd mo.Je! was S'-mm when

transplanted in 1085 and bad incre.:LSe<! b}' 12mm during the thr~ yeaf'J they
were at libert.y in St. Michael's Bay (fig. 4). The Goose Island females also had a
mean carapace length of 84mm when int.roduced; their :\Verage carapace length
iucreased hy 9mm during the three years (fig. 4). There was no significant.
difference in t.he mean carapace lengths of the Goose Island males between 1985
And 19S7 (T=-2.1S; M=6; P=O.07S1 but. thllre was between lQ87 and HJ88

(T=-5.22i df=l1j P<O.OI). The Goose Island fp,mllics had significantly differeDt
mean CL', between HISS Bod IQS7 (P<O.Ol) and between lQS7 and lQSS

(P<O.Ol).

The mean carapace lengths of the Indian Arm males was SQmm when
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transplanted in 1982, and during their six years in St. Michael's Bay increased by
27mm (Fig. 4). The females originally averaged S9mm CL and increased by
14mm during the 6

year~.

The mean CL's of the Ilidian Arm males and females

were all signiricantly different (P<O.OI) lor the years tested (H182 and rOS6; 1986
and 1088).

3.3. Ovary Development
In 1087 and W8S 53% of the Goose Island lobsters had stage 4 ovaries.
Stages 3, 5 and 6 were nearly equally represented at 13% to 17% (Fig. 6). The
Indian Arm lobsters bad stages 3 to 5 in 11% to 20% of the lobsters examined;
stage 6 ovaries were round in 51% of the lobsters (Fig. 6). The lobsters from both
Port au Port nod Pistolet Bay had predominately stage 4 and S ovaries; the
Comfort Cove lohsters bad predominately stage 5 ovaries (Fig. 7).

None of the ovaries of the St. Michael's Bay lobsters or the lobsters from the
three control siles bad ovaries in stages 1 or 2, indicating all lobsters examined
would have been cxpeeted to spawn in the upcoming summer. or the stage 6
ovaries, none had ova -rree in the ovary·, a. stale which, along with the
characteristies of a stage 6 ovary, indicates impending extrusion or the ova (Aiken
and Waddy IQSOa,b) (Table I).

3.4. Fecundity
Only nine ovigerous lobsters were included in. St. Michael's Bay samples in
HI87 a.nd 1988. Ooe female l02mm CL and another QSmm CL carried oearly
18,000 eggs each which represented 84% a.nd >100% respectively of the expected

fecundities (Table 6). The other seven had brood sizes ranging hom <0.1% to
45% of the expected Dumber.

3.0. Embryo

Devel"pm~nt

Egg samples were obtained from twelve ovigerous females caught in St
Mkhael's Bay from ID86 to IDSS. In only four or

the~e

was d('v('lopm('nt

surriciently advanced for the eye pigment to be m('Mured and P('rkins Eye Indic('ll
(pEl's) to be determined (Table 1). The highest mean PEl was oliO ror an egg
sample taken on June 29, 1988 ror which the projected date of hattbing, at a
developmental temperature of 10°C,

\VM

August 4, Ig88. The lowest mean PEl

was }i)8 for a June 30, 1988 sample for whieb tbe projected date or hatching was
December 26, 1988. For the two samples taken on July 10, 1081 and August I,
1986, the mean PEls were 127 and 'li31, respe<:tively for which projected hatching
dates were January 6, 1088 and September 21, 1086 (Table 1).

PEl values from the three control sites ranged from <10 to 410 PEl for
Port au Port, 148 to 420 for Comfort Cove and <70

~o

30S for Pistolet Bay, all

obtained over an eight day period (Fig. 8). The estimated time or hatching of
eggs from Port au Port using the Perkins Eye Index and based on a 13°C
development temperature was from July 3 to July 15 for six out of ten broods
(Table 7). The other Port au Port broods were c:\Iculated to begin hatching
around September 20, 19S7. The Comfort Cove broods were calculated to batch
from July 19 to November 7, Ig87 based on a

looe developmental temperature

(Table 7). At the same temperature, eight of ten broods rrom Pistoiet Bay were
calculated to hatch from September 10 to November 14, 1087. The other two
broods were calculated to hatch some time alter November 14 (Table 7).
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3.'. Other
1D.c1deDce or o.llerou

r~malea.

The incidenee of o-ligerous females in

the Indian Arm sampl«! ranged from 8.0% iu 1087 to 10.3% in 1986 (Table 8).
None o( the 103 females examined (rom Goose Island during the three study years
was ovigerous. There was

DO

clear association of female

Sill!

with inddenc::e of

ovig('rou!I females; the smallest ovigerous (tmalt was Slmm CL.

Cement gland development. In all

Cl\Se5

the pleopod cement glands were

stage 1 or stage 2.

Inddence or matins. A spermatopboric mw was present in alliobstera
tor which it W3S searched.

Plaukton .urvey•. No lobster larvae .... erc (ound in any of the plankton
samples. Crab larvne, copcpods, and gelatinous zooplankton were common in the

samples.
Aneedotal report.. The rtshermeo of St. Michael's Bay have provided
some information relennt ttl the lobster transplant. Small·scale scallop dragging
is cOnducted in S1. Michael's Bay and on several occasions wbtat were l.boughl. to
be juvenile lobsl.ers have been c!\ught in l.he drags. I have examined l.wo such
specimens and in both u,se9 the organism in queslion was Schlerocrangon borella,

a benthic cranr;onid sbrimp species. Many or these anecdolal accounts or -,small
lobsters- ha"e been, and undoubtedly will be, r«dved. That these reports persist
ill probably due to the size or tbese shrimps (.....10 em total length), their red

coloration and thl! desire 01 tbe local people to lind proof of recruitment to the
initial lobster population.

Otber information provided by rubermen bas proven more valuable. Five
lobsters bave been retrieved (rom areas Dot !locked with lobsters. The closest of
these areas to the transplant sites is off Square bland, at the mouth of St.
Michael's Bay. The farthest site is nellr Rigalet, Labrador, over three

bundr~

kilometers north or St. Michael's Bay.

3.7. Water Temperatures
The aDnual water temperature regime of St. Michael's Bay is slightly colder
tban tbat of Comfort Cove and substantially eolder tban Port au Port
temperature regime: fn St. Michael's Bay, bottom temperature9 at 7 mare helow
OOC Irom mid·November through to mid-May (Fig. 0). In later May, temperature

increases rapidly to .. puk of about 11°C in August. By mid-September it helins
to decre3Se rapidly and reaches sub-zero values by mid-November {Fig.

Ol.

Tbe mean aDDul minimum. and maximum bottom temperatures at Comlort
Cove (0 m depth) are similar to those of 51. Michael's Bay at 7 m depth (Fig. 0).
A peak temperature of approximately 11°C occurs in mid·August in botb areas.
At Comfort Cove, temperature begins to decline latcr in September but. does not
fall helow OOC until February. By April, temperature begin!! to rise more or leu
steadily until the peak. in mid-August.

The bottom lemperature (9 m depth) at Porl au Porl both incteues and
declines less rapidly than tbat of S1. Micbael's Bay (Fig. 0). The spring increalJe

"

OCCUtll

at approximately the same time (May), but tbe Port au Port temperature

h3S rcached HOC in July. The peak temperature is approximately IS11C. and
occurs in late August to September. In later September the temperature begins.
rapid duline.
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Chapter 4

DISCUSSION
4.1. Molting and Growth
Goose Island lobsters

The low proportion of molting in the early fall of H)85, as indica.tcd by the
low number of new-shelled lobsters recovered from Goose Island in 1986 (Table 4)
and the smlLlI chang!' in size-frequency distribution (Fig. 3), may have heron due to
stress just prior to, and during, the lobsters' transplant to St. Michael's Day in the
spring of 10S5. Stresses, such as confinement and handling have previously been
treditcd with d,'_creasing growth rates in lobsters. Stewart and Squires (lOBS)
found that under restrictive conditions (such

lI.5

those commonly found in the

boxes used by lobster rishermen to bold their catch) the incidence of molting
dropped to 70% or more of that of a free population. Even repented handling or
lobsters, such as occurs with sub·legal sized lobsters during the fishing season,
serves to inhibit molting (Ennis 1011). Such conditions would have bcen
expedenced by the 51. Michael's Bay lobsters prior to and during their capture in
Comrort Cove and subsequent transplant to Labrador.

Following the 1986 study some molting events did occur, as indicated by the
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slight rise in the mean CL in Hl87 (Fig. 4) and the change in size frequencies (Fig.
3). Similar rindings in 1988, aod the high percentages 01 new-shelled males,

suggest that by 1988 the Goose bland males bad recovered from the stresses
imposed on them during the transplant.

The low number of {emale lobsters from Goose Island tbat underwent a molt
in the fall of 1985 was not unexpected. Since these females were all originally
('aught in Gomfort Cove by the commercial Cishery, the majority of them would
he at the same stage in their reproductive cycles: the ovaries would be completing

vitellogcnl!sis in preparation for spawning in the summer of 1985 (Aiken and
Waddy 1980b). Ennis (19g0) reports twenty percent of Doo-ovigerous females
~1:Hmm

CL have not reaehed sexual mo.turity when caught. Since the minimum

size or the lobstllts sent to St. Michael's Bay was Blmm

eL,

most or the rem!lles

woulcl, then, be preparing to spawn that summer. A minority or the remales may
have been preparing to molt and then spawn tbat same summer. This lalter case
is most common in warmer-water populations (Aiken and Waddy 1980b, Ennis
Ig84b, Attard and Hudon 1981). Hence, ror the majority or these remales, no
molt was expected, but they would bave been expected to extrude eggs aner
arriving in St. Michael's Bay and did not (Table 8).

Shell conditions were not determined in Ig87, and hence the percentages or
remales (or males) that bad molted in 1986 could Dot be estimated. The small
change in size-frequencies between 1985 and 1986 (Fig. 3), however, suggests a

very low incidence or molting. It is clear that in 19B7 these ItJusters did not
extrude eggs (Table 8) and the majority molted, as indicated by the high number

"
of new-shelled females found in UI88 {Table 41. This suggests that, as seems the
case fot the male5, the females tended to finally overcome the sltK5e5 of the
transplant. by 1988. This is only apparent in their powth, however, and nol in
reproduction.

or the mllo,.

racton: which arced growtb of lobsters, tempenturc is

considered the most. important (Aiken and Waddy 19S6). T€>mperature arretl!
both the time or molting and the number of lobsters of

II.

given size undergoing a

moll. The shorter the period of warm, summer waler temperatures, the shorter
the period available tor successful molts to occur in a population (Aiken and

,/

W:tddy lQS6). When waler temperatures drop below approximately SoC the

molting process is usually blocked untillhey again rise ahove

ljoe

(Aiken H1SOI.

Clearly, the temperatures experienred by the St. Michael's Bay lobsters :ur. not so
low so AS to prevent molting; the temperatures mllY, however, be such that they
prolong the stressrul affects experienced by the lobsters shipped lo the bay.

Indian Arm lobsters
The Indian Arm lobste.rs have. much higher perrcnhges or

new·"hell~

throughout their sbe classes (Fig. 5) than those expectNi hom the proportion
molting curves of Ennis et al. (1082). Although the curves of Ennis ct at do
underestimate tbe proportions of large lobslers molting, it is unlikely that it would
be to the high degree suggested hy the high proportions of large lobsters moiling
in St. Michael's Bay. The broader size clASSes used in thi! study compared to
Ennis et al. (1082) would serve to increase tbe proportion moltinr; in each size
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class. However, Aiken and Waddy (1986) reported that the proportion oflob!ters

of a

giVtfl

size thaL moll each year is bigher in warm-waler areas. Ennis (1983)

observed hilber proportioDs 01 lobsters molting in Placentia Bay than in Comfort

Cove, wbere they are 5ubjttted to 8 colder temperature regime. Since the water
temperatures in St. Michael's Bay tend to he lower than those or Comfort Cove,
the high proportion of animals molting in St. Michael', Bay may be related to
(aclors otber than temperature. CoI!"i<leratioD must, of confse, be given III yearly

variations in the proportions molting (Ennis el 81. 1982, Ennis 1{!83, Aiken and
Waddy IQS6), but of the seven chi-square tests done on the 1986 and 1988 Indian

Arm males with new and old

she~·.s,

six were significilotly different,

or which all

blld a bigber proportion of Dew shells than expected.
What fadors may be innuendog the moltillg process? Ooe possible factor is
prey. Prey items mllY be more available to tbe St. Michael's Bay populalKlo thao
to lobster populations elsewhere. Howe\'er, even

j(

greater food intake does

incrust molt rrequency (see Aiken 1980), it is nol clear that there is more rood
:available to the St. Michael's Bay Iobster5. Abo, there is

DO

indication from the

literature thai rood a\'ailability might limit lobster growth in the wild.

A more plausible :!xplaoaiion iovolve:s the abiotic conditions of 51. Michael's
Bay. Aiken aod Waddy (1916) found iocressed molt frequeocy wi~h long
photoperiod ill colder water compared to the same in warmer water. Photoperiod
h:l9 recently been implicated in molting aod reproduction in (emilie lobsters
(Nelson et al. 1983, IgSSa,b; Nelson 1086), but this relationship is now thought to
apply only to lobster populations experiencing little seasonal varilltioo io

2.
temperature (and, therefore, not in St. Michael's Bay) (Aiken and Waddy 1989).
The high proportion of Sl. Michael's Bay Iobsten molting may be due to

1\

synergistic effect of temperature and photoperiod. Aiken and Waddy 11976)
reported lobsters beld at 10°C on a short photoperiod took nearly

fOllt

times

I\S

long to complete a molt than those held at \?OoC with the same photoperiod.
Under

11.

long photop£'fiod at 10°C, day$, to molting decreased by almost 50%: at

20°C days to molting decreased by less than 15% (Aiken nod Waddy 1076). Yet,
the absolute time to molting was longer at the lower lemperntllre.

Pholo-int('n~ity

may also he implicated, depending 00 the ability of lobsters to perceive light, the
amount of snow lIod ice cover St. Michael's Bay gets every winter, and the depths
at which lobsters live. Some work has been done on light perception in H.
amerieanu8 (see Ache and Macmillan lQSO), but the relationship among
photoperiod, ligbt perception and molting is not dearly understood.

My data are insurricient to show that the high proportion or molting in 51.
t\licbael's Bay is a product or the environmtlntal characteristics of thtl hay. 'The
data do show, however, tbat molting does occur, and that at least one of the
conditions required for successful fertilization of ova is met there: the pr<!1lcnce of
sort-shelled (i.e. recently molted) females. The data also indicate St. Michael's
Bay is within the limits imposed by H. americanus' physiology regarding molting.
This suggests that the northern limit of lobsters is not due to their inability to
compMe molting events in areas further north.
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•.2. Reproduction
The ovaries of Homarus aml!ricanu8 undergo a. two-year seasooal cycle of
development. Aiken and Waddy (HI80b) describe the cycle as being composed of
two phlLSes: primary and secondary vitellogenesis. Primary vitellogenesis occurs

over mOlny months during the warming of the water in spring. In the winter there
is little <war ian development. During the following spring, secondary

vitellogenesis occurs and culminatl!S in spawning that !Olummer or autumn (Aiken
and W:lddy 19SOb). In the spring of the second )'cnr, then, non-ovigerous female
lobsters have ovaries which arc in stage 4, 5 or 6, depending on the proximity to
egg extrusion.

The timing of the studies in 51. Michael's Bay and tbe control sites was such
lhat the ovarics were examined prior to the spawning period ror the population in
qu(!stion and also prior to the hatching period of the embryos that were spawned
the prc\'ious summer. It would have been preferable to examine the oVAries
earli"r in the spring or each year and the ovigerous females the following autumn.
This would have Allowed direct comparisons between the number or lobsters with
developing ovaries and the numbers that subsC!quently spawned that same
summer. As it is, those data are ava.ilable for only one year, 19S7, and during the
interval betwC!en spawning and sampling the next spring, an unknown numbC!r or
lobsters may have lost their broods.

Goose Island

OVaJ")'

development

BC!causc the remales sent to St. Michael's Bay were non-ovigerous and

3\

captured during the spring rubery, the majority should have spawned

5000

after

beiDg transplao1ed. As mentioned previously, the stress the transplant had on the
lobsters was associated witb very low inddences

or botb molting and spawning.

It

is clea.r that unfavourable holding conditions near the expeded time or sp:twning
(such as was experienced by the St. Michael's Bay tem31t'5) results in mIL'I,<;jve
ovary resorption {Templeman 10·lOb, Templeman and Tibbo 10-15, Squirt'S 1970;

Ewart and Fulton 1888, Farmer UI74, Herrick HI09 In Aiken and Waddy IfitsObl.
The lack of ovigerous lohsters from Goose Island in 1086 {Table

81 sugg('$ls

this

was the case. Resorbed ovnries, however, are capable of developing to stnge 8 by
the next summer (Aiken and Waddy lQgObl aod

thu~

extrude eggs shorlly

thereafter. This did not O(cur. The lack of ovigerous females in the Goose Island
population in Ig87 (Tllble 8) suggests their ovarian development is being retarded.
This retarded state of development is made evident by comparing the ovary
stages of the Goose Island lobsters with (hose of the control sites. The Coose
Ish.nd Io',;;;tcts had ovaries which were predominantly stage 4. This contrasls
sharply with the ovaries of lobsters from the tontrol siles, especially when the
timing of the sampling is considered. The Port au Port and Comfort Cove
lobsters have the highest percentages of their ovaries in stage 5; only the Pistolet
Bay lobster ovaries are predomi.oately stage 4, like those of the Sl. Mich3el's Day
lobsters. Yet for each control site, the sllmpJing period wllJl ...... I month CIlrlier
than for St, Michael's Bay.

If, as assumed for the discussion on molting and growth, the Goose Island
lobsters represent what happened to the Indian AIm lobsters the first three yeats
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following their transplant, ther, the converse would also be true, and the Indian

Arm lobster" represeot what ,hould happen to the Goose Island lobsters. This
being so, at least some of the Goose Island (emale! sbould eventually spawn.

Some Newfoundland lobster populatioD5 do Dot spawn biennially. Squires et
:\1. (1071) found the normal biennial reproductive cycle in the warmer 01 two

areas of the Ba.y of Islands, and a three year cyde in the colder area. Ennis
(H171j found that lobsters in tbe Bollavista. Bay area had a four to rive year
reproductive cycle which Aiken and Waddy (1086) fell was temperature related.

Both Squires et al. (1071) and Ennis (1071) based their conclusions on comparisons
of the pcrccntnges of female lobsters that were potentially ovigerous in the
llutumn to the percent3.ge of o\'igerous females the nnt spring.

It is noL clear whether these slow reproductive cycles 8re due to retarded
o\'arian de\'elopment or to an inability to spaWD the developed ova. Since the
oV3"it-s of

lh~

• jKItenliil.Jly ovigerous klbsters' wcre examined in the aulumn,

primfY vitellogenesis should have been completed. This, presumably, would
make the on appear "ripe for the nut spawning season", How long
vitellogenesis (both primary U1d secondary) .dually takes in these populations is
unknowb, For St. Mieho.el's Bay, the ovary development of the Goose bland
lobsters is occurring very slowly. It is unclear whether or not the transplant stress
was the sole cause of the deficiency of ovigerous females from Goose Island, The
extreme photo-period rl':gime in St. Michael's Bay during winter (caused by ice
nnd snow cover effectively limiting much of the available light) combined with the
low temperatures may also playa role in limiting the numbers of ovigerous
females.
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It is clear, however, the oValies of tbe Goose Island lobsters

w~re Il'SS

developed than those of the Indian Arm lobsters (Fig, 6). Besides possible
transplant-related stress, two otber (actors might contribute to difrerenccs in
ovary development affiong sites: the lobsters of the difrerenl sites might be
subjected to differing Lemperature regimes or ovary development time might
illcreasc with the size of the lobster.

The temperature conditions at Goose Island, although not measured, were
not likely to be dissimilar to those at Indian Arm, thus the rirst explanation
appears untenable. Regarding tbe ovary development time: I have found no
records in the literature of lobsters lengthening their reproductive cycle!!

tl3

tbey

grow. Indeed, Waddy and Aiken (1986) has shown that in females of ........ 120mm
CL or greater, successive spawnings over two years without an intervening molt is
not uncommon, and is possible because a single mating

CllD

effect multiple

fertilizations (Aiken 3nd Waddy 19SOa,b, Waddy and Aiken 1986).

Indian Arm ovary development

The ovaries of the Indian Arm females were predominantly in stage 6 (fig.
6), a more developed state than found concurrently nt Goose Island or one month
earlier at the control sites. Because of this one month lag, comparing ovary
development of the Indian Arm lobsters with that of the control sites is difficult.

The purpose of examining the lobsters' ovaries was to qualify relative
development by comparing ovary development to the numbers of ovigerous
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fernllies found. The ·potentially ovigerous· lobsters referred to by Squires et al.
(1971) and Ennis (1971) are lobsters wbich, in HIe autumn, bad
~he

Ovll

developed to

extent tbat tbe ova should be extrudeJ the rallowing summer. Since these

studies were done, Aiken and Waddy (1080a,bJ bave established criteria (Table 1)
by which to quaHry ovary development. In the following discussion, ·potentially
ovigerous lobsters- will be those with ovaries in stages 4, 5 and 6.

The pcrcentnge

or potentially ovigerous females for

1987 nDd 10S8 combined

was 88 (stage 4, 20%; stage 5, 18%; stage 6, 50%) (Fig. 6). Yet the percentages
or lobsters found to be ovigerous in 10S6, Ig87, and HISS was below 20. Squires
et al (I07I) and Ennis (HI7l) both based their reproductive cycles 011 the large
difrercnc<!S found between the percentages of potentially ovigerous

~nd

ovigerous

lobsters. Comparing similar percentages for a northern AJaskan population of the
snow crab, Chionoecetes opifio O. Fabricius, Jewett (lDSl) made the following
statement; ·This high proportion of {female C. opifjo] with advanced ovarian
development and low proportion of egg-beating females seems paradoxical·.
Jewett hypothesised an environmental cause but could not support it with his
d.1ta. This • paradox· of Jewett (HI8l) for the snow crabs is similar to the
situation of the St. Michael's Bay lobsters and so makes Jewett's suggestion of
physical environment as the causative factor very p!ausible. In that case,
temperature must be considered foremost.

The rate of ovary development is governed by temperature. Due to the
relatively brief period of warm ·summer· water temperatures in 51. Michael's

BllY, ovary development may take a much longer time thaD in the more soutberD,
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natural populations of lobsters. Due to natural variations in, especially, seconduy
vitellogendis, we would expect to find the ovary stages normally distributed in
the spring. Only those lobsters witb the most advanced ovaries would be able to
spawn during the brier summer period. The lobsten having ovaries in stages <1,6,

and perhaps early 6, may not spawn that year. Are these ovaries then resorbed or
does secondary vitellogenesis continue at a detreasing rate with the declining
water temperatures in the autumot Ennis (1084a) indicates that in a given year
20% Q( the physiologically mature (emllies in

cites resorption

Comror~

Co"e fail to spawn. Ennis

or the mature ovary at the expected time of extrusion

(l..:i

the maio

reMon. Also, Aiken and Waddy {lll80a.} state there are indications that rinal
ovary maturation may he disrupted should it occur during a certain period

0' the

molt cycle. The long periods of cold wa.ter in St. Michael's Bay may causc this
conOiet betwecn molt and reproductive cycles to occur relatively often.
"~"he
repor_~d.

large differenel'S bet.ween potentially ovigerous and ovigerous lobst.ers

by Squires et al. (Hl71) and Ennis (tg71) may Dot be due entirely to

prolonged reproductive cycles. The an Dual spring rishery reduces the relative
abundance of mature non-ovigerous females just prior to the spawning season.
This depletion of mature females, combined with the release of ovigerous lobsters
by the rishery, artWcially reduces the percentage of potl'ntially ovigerous remales.
Since there is no commercial lobster fishery in St. Michael's Bay, this would not
aUect the proportions 01 ovigerous and non-ovigerous females.

Fecundity
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Tbe fecundities of those lobsters that do spaw[I suggest that complicatiDg
ractors must still be at work. There are two possible reasons fot the low fecundity
values: the lobsters are extruding very few ova, or, the lobsters are extruding the
normnl number of ova, but they are subsequently being lost.

Knight (.iota) reported that H. american us females maint·ained in pounds
often extruded only a few bundred eggs, and where pos~mortem ovary
Hnminntions were done, spawning bad been completed. In studies by Talbot el
ill. (1984) on spawning and egg reteotioD, one out of 44 lobsters held in captivity

spawned an ·unnsudly small number of eggs [(8001)". Other lobsters tha.t
spnwncd seemed 10 also have low initial fecundity values, but the results of Talbot
et:'ll. (lQMI do not allow tbe calculation of percentages of tbe expected brood
size. Knigbt's (HilS) data. suggesttbe impoundmcmt of tbe lobsters caused tbe
low numbers of spawned eggs.

Perkins (lQ71) estimated an average of 36% egg loss during tbe period of
October to June

rOf

offshore H. americaRua females. He attributed the losses to

normal attrition over the course of the eggs' incubation. Waddy (pel'i. comm.)
rlliscd tbe possibility of tbe broods of the St. Micbael's Day lobsters taking more
thnn one year to develop and hatcb. This would act to iocrease the percentage
eggs that are lost during incubation. However, many of tbe broods baving very
few egg! also showed very little development of tbe embryos. If tbe eggs were
being lost due to normal altrition but over a mucb longer period, tbe most
developed broods would be expected to have the fewest eggs and vice versa.

or
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Aiken and Waddy (1986) observed tbat eggs were lost from the pleopods
ovip;ero~

or

H. amen'canu" and died when conditions, presumably includiog

lemperature, were ·unravol.ble-, R!Cent work OD the embryos of the

~rab

Cance,.. anthonyi bas JbOWD that while development is prolonged at life,
substa.ntial mortalities

or embryos occur

in broods incubated at «DC (Shields alld

Kuris IgSS). This is obviously Dot the case in embryOJ or H. IJmericonll6 (see
Perkins 1972); however, it does pose tbe possibility of some low eritic:l.I
temperature existing. Wear (1974) suggested that at

\'elY

low temperatures thl.'

tolerance limits were determined more by a slowing of development than by any
direclly harmful erreets pu st:.

Talbot et al. (1084) showed exlensh..c loss or embryos Crom laboralory·
maintained females. From the dat:\ presented for 17 ovigerous fl. americanlll, 14
had lost 280% of lbeir broods witbin 130 days of spawning. Of tbtse 14, 10 had
lost the 280% within the l'irst month of spawning. Tht'Se da.ta connicL with the
results of Aiken and Waddy (1086), who reported ,·try low levels of eM; loss from
their laboratory-maintained femala The dirr(lrences ma.y be due to the
experimental proetdure tUM by Talbot et at (IOg.l) wbich involved "periodic"
pbotographing of the brood. This presumably required a puiodic removal of the
ovigerous female (and ber brood) from water, which may have affected l.he
attaebmentof tbeeggs.

Talbot and Harper (1084) concluded that, although mlloy of the factors
responsible for egg loss during brooding in laboratory-maintained lobsters are
undefined, improper formation of tbe egg stalk, tbat portion of the egg connecting

3S

it to other eggs or to the brooding lobster, is a major contributor. Regrettably,
DO

examinations or the egg stalks of tbe St. Michael's Bay lobster embryos were

ma.de.
Otber causes of severe egg 1053 include parasitism of the brood by nemertean
worms, molting bdorc the

\?gg3

are hatched, and lack DC fertilization. The

ncmcrtean worm, Patudocartinonemertes hamar;, is known to be a
microprcdator on egg masses of Homaru8 americanU8 and caD cause the female
lobster to strip her l'ggs in an attempt to remove the worms (Wickham 1086).

There are, however, no reports of P. homari infesting ovigerous (emales in
Newfoundland walers and none were observed in St. Michael's Bay.

Ovigerous lobsters have been known to molt and thereby lose their brood
(Aik(m l{J80a, Ennis 1075). Though this may help explain the paucity of

ovigerous females in St. Michael's Bay (there are no data available to substantiate
ill it docs not account for the low fecundity since molting effectively removes the
wilDie brood from the female.

Knight 11QlS) first noted that unfertilized eggs do not remain affixed to the
female. The ressons fOf this are uncleaf (sec Aiken and Waddy lQSOb). Since all
the St. Michael's Bay females tha.t bad their seminnl receptacles examined
contained spermat.ophores, it is unlikely that unfertilized eggs are a common
occurrence in the bay.

Whatever the ca.use or the low percentage of o\'igerous females in St.

3.
Michael's Bay and their low fecundities, it is e1ur that these pbeoomon. seriously
compromi!e the extent to which this population can become seJl·propa8'a1int.
Many eggs must be incubated to eosure that some oC the embryos will not surrer
natunl mortality before they reach seJ:U&1 maturit)' and can contribute to the
population's reprodUtlive effort. The low egg production in 51. Michael's Bay
suggests

DO

such contribution will be made.
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4.3. Embryonic and Larval Development
The embryos of lobsters Itom St. Michael's Ba.y tend to be less developed

than those from the three control sites, given the dates they were sampled (Fig.s).
Subsequently their predicted dates

or ha.tching are generally later than those or

the control sites (Table 7). Embryo developffil.'nt is regulated by temperature
(Templeman 1040; Perkins 1072; Branford UI78). The shortness or the period of
warm temperatures in St. Mi~bael's Bay will cause the embryos tbere to develop
more slowly than in warmer areas, just as the Comfort Cove ~mbryos develop

more slowly than the Port au Port broods (Fig.B). The predieted dlltes of
hatching of embryos from the control sites seem late compared to what has been
observed; old·egged (emales do not occur after the middle of Augus~ in these lLreas
(G.P. Ennis, Pers. Comm.). Tbis In:J.y be an artiCact of the development
temperatures or the formulae used to calculate the dates of hatching.

The normal schedule is (or eggs to be extruded during the summer,
incubated through the wintcr and hah'hed the following summer. The earliest
predicted time of hatching or any of the St. Micha<!l's Bay broods

is August 4

(Table 7). Though this is important insofar as the subsequen~ larval survival is
concerned, it creates the possibility or conflict with the molt cycle, resulting in tbe
loss of the whole brood (see previous section). Prolonged development also
increases the number of embryos that are lost by natural attrition (Perkins (971).

Two of the four broods rOt which Perkins Eye Indices (PEl's) could be
calculated had advanced development (Table 7). Larvae from these broods may
be able to complete their larval development prior to the water tempera.tures

ralling below SoC,

a~

which

poin~

larvae geoeraJly die (Templeman 1036). Tbe

percentage of t.be St.. Micbael's Bay larvae to survive may be very low, bowever.
The survival rate of larvae trom stage I to postlarvae bas heeD reported

~t

between O.l% aDd 2.5% (Surratt 1064, 1973). Aiken and Waddy (10861 report
the survivtl to postlarvae or broods hatcbtd in August and September,

IDd

incubated Gl a condant tUfC, wa.s onl)' 30% and 20% of the respective broods.
Witb the much lower water temperatures or St. Michael's 83y at those tim<.'5, the
percentage of larnt surviving to pestlarvae would be much lower. No larvae
were found during Il.ny of the plankton sampling conducted in St. Michael's Bay,
but tbill does not indicate that tbere were none in the hll.Y. 30me of the St.
Michael's Bay embryos may be surviving their larval phases and settling to the
substra.te.

Since there are few remales extruding eggs in Sl. Michael's Bay (Table 8)
Il.od tbose tbat :m teod to bave low fecuodities (Table 6), a low percentage ot
larval survival (col:lpared even to the situation in nalural JKIpulationsl will re!ult
in very few lobsters being recruited into the popul:a.tioo each year. Their Dumhel1l

will not be sufficient lo make up tor the Datural mortality these lobsters will
invariably sufrer. The St. Michael's Bay lobster populat-loD, then, will not
increase in size by natural means, let alone reproduce ilselt.

The lew embryos being produced and the retarded development or those
that arc produced iodicates tbe distributiooal confines of H, americanu that are
imposed by reproduction bave been exceeded. Tbis suggests the t!orthern limit of
the lobster is due to an inability to maintain an initial population beyond one
r;enelatioo in more northerly areas.

4.4. Conclu.ioo8
The lobsters that were introduced to St. Michael's 86.y should oontinue to
surviu there tor man)' yeB". This population will not, however I become self·
propagating. The conditions of St. Mkhel's 8ay are such tbat adult !1'owtb is
not likely to be seriol'sly compromised, but they do Dot favor tbe production and
extrusion of ova. The few embryos that are being produced :ua characterized by
retarded de\'elopment with an extremely bigh, if Dot total, mortality of the
embryos a.nd/or Ia.rvae.

A small percentage or the embryos may survive and hatch

sueces~rully.

The

numbers at these that would complete metamorphosis successfully in any given
year, bowever, would not adt!quately compensate (or ndural mortality of
juveniles and adults.

The llomanl. americanu. population introduced to 51. Michael's Bay,
Labrador, is unable to increue or maintain its size by naturally occurring
recruitment. Theretore, the populatioll is un.ble to support a tommereial r",bery.
The limitations or the lobslel'1' physiology in more oorthero enrironmental
conditions seem the paramount barriers to extending their distribution further
north.

-I.'
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Ovary stagiDg criteria ror the American lobster,
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NumbeD of male and female lol»ters tr&Dsplant.ed
to St. Michael's Bay aDd their si~e tbaracteri!tics for
each transplant year. All size! in millimeters.
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Actual (act) and expected' (exp) Dumben or
Coose Island lobsters with Dew and old shells and tbe
corresponding cbi·~quare statistics.
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6: A~tuall;lell and l'xpl'tled l (up) Dumbers
of lodi,a Arm lobster! with new and old sbells and the
corresponding chi-square statistics.
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Actual and expeeled l fecundity values of
ovigerous lobslers from St. Michael's Bay.z
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1987
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1. Calculated u8illS tb. eltuation:

loS tecund.1 ty = '.0984 los: CL - 1.8963

(Enni8 1981).

2. Mserou8 females from 1986 study are not ineluded.
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Perkios Eye Indices, estimated Dumber of days to

bakbing 1, and projected dales of hatching of lobster
embryos from St. Michael's eay (5MB), Port. au Port (PPI,
Comfort Cove (Ce), and Pistolet Bay (PB).
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Numbers or non·ovigerous (non·ovig) and ovigerous
(ovig), a.nd percent ovig(!fOU5 remale lobsters round in
Indian Arm (lA) and Goose Island (GI) ror each study )'ear.
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11 Locations of the experimental site, St. Micbael's
Bay (5MB), aDd the three control sites: Port au Port (PP),
Comfort Cove (CCI, and Pi3tolet Bay (PB).
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Locations or tbree study sites in St. Micbael's
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